
Color Corp Call-Out Request Form for Funeral Services. 
 

 

Policy and Procedure for Grand Knight Requesting Color Corp Call-Out: 
 

 

 

 Only a family member can make the request to the Grand Knight to have Color Corp present for the funeral 

service of a deceased Knight, his Wife, Father, Mother, or a Child who is living in the same household. 

 The Grand Knight is responsible for obtaining all necessary information outlined on the (CC-CO-F) form and 

make the determination if the Knight is in good standing. (A practicing Catholic and living up to the Oaths of his 

Degree/s).  

 The Grand knight must submit information obtained from family using the CC-CO-F template.  By going to the 

https://frankjlewiskofc.com website and on the home page click on the tab at the top - GK Request for color 

Corp Call-Out.  That will take you to the online instruction page. There you will fill in all information to 

request Color Corp Call-Out for Funeral services.    

 The Faithful Navigator will review the information and approve or deny the request based on information 

provided on the request form. The Faithful Navigator will only have communications with the Grand Knight 

making the request.     
 

 

 

1. Name of Deceased _________________________________________________ Date: ____________  

2. Brief History of Deceased _____________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

3. Name of Grand Knight making request __________________________________________________   

4. Grand Knights’ Contact Number __________________________   Council _____________________ 

5. Who is requesting the Color Corp_________________________ relationship _________ to deceased 

(Note: Request must come from family member to Grand Knight!) 

 

6. Has the parish Priest been notified, (Y/N) ___Priest’s Name_________________ Parish___________ 

7. What type or types of Service are being requested i.e. Honor Guard for Wake Service, Funeral Mass 

or Gravesite Service _________________________________________________________________ 

8. Time, _________ Date ___________ Location ________________________ for requested Services. 

9. Name of Mortuary  ______________________ Who is the Funeral Director ____________________ 

10. Will there be a Casket (Y/N) ______  If Not what are the arrangements ________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

11. How many members of this Council are in the Color Corp _______ and have they been asked if they 

will participate in the request for a Call-Out (Y/N) ________ How many will participate __________. 

12. Will there be a Military Honor Guard (Y/N) ____ if so at which events _________________________. 

13. Other information Grand Knights wishes to share with Faithfull Navigator ______________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________ 
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